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MANSFIELD ART EXHIBIT ON DISPLAY
MISSOULA--
Art objects by contributing Montana artists are on display and for sale this week 
at the First National Bank in Missoula.
The 20 exhibits were contributed to the Mansfield Endowment of the University of 
Montana Foundation and were displayed at the Washington D.C. Mansfield dinner in August.
Charles W. Bolen, dean of the UM School of Fine Arts, said "So many artists from 
all parts of Montana are interested in Mike Mansfield as a senator and in the Mansfield 
project and what it will bring to the University. The artists we contacted submitted 
their work enthusiastically."
Money raised from the art sale will aid in financing a series of lectures in 
international relations at the UM campus in Sen. Mansfield's honor.
The objects include ceramic pieces, oil paintings, prints, acrylics, collegraphs, 
lithographs and sculptures. The artists who contributed are:
Billings: Terry Melton, lithograph; Robert Morrison, portfolio of prints; Leo
Olson, sculpture; Ben Steele, Jr., watercolor.
Great Falls: Roma Bogard, oil; Mary Cordingly, oil; James Logan, acrylic; Les
Peters, oil;
Kalispell: Ace Powell, oil; and bronze sculpture donated by Dr. Van Kirke Nelson.
Missoula: Aden Arnold, oil; Rudy Autio, ceramic; Maxine Blackmer, ceramic; Donald
Bunse, collegraph; James Dew, oil; Walter Hook, ceramic; Brian Persha, rudimentary
soldier's pot; Richard Reinholtz, pen and ink drawing; Jane Shull, sculpture; Kay Smith, 
ceramic.
Hamilton: Helen Strange, oil.
Hungry Horse: Gary Schultz, sculpture, donated by Dr. Van Kirke Nelson.
Bigfork: Fred Fellows, sculpture donated by Paul Masa, Kalispell area.
Washington D.C.: Ray Dockstader, watercolor.
The exhibit will move to the Western Montana National Bank next week.
